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ABSTRACT. A Bengal tiger was presented for evaluation of weakness, ataxia and inappetance. Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a mass extending from the T7-8 vertebral body to the left rib and compressing the spinal cord. On CT, 
the bone destruction and sequestrum were shown. On MRI, the multilobulated mass appeared hypo- to isointense in T1-weighted and hy-
perintense in T2-weighted images. The tiger died after imaging, most likely from renal failure. Chordoma without metastasis was diagnosed 
on necropsy. The imaging characteristics were similar to those found in chordoma in humans. This report describes the use of CT and MRI 
in an exotic species.
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Chordoma is rare malignant tumor of notochordal origin 
that may occur at any site along the embryonic notochord. A 
few cases of chordoma have been reported in dogs [5, 9, 10, 
14, 18], a cat [1], rats [13] and minks [6]; in ferrets, several 
cases of tail chordoma have been reported [3]. Computed 
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
are valuable for identifying chordomas in humans [19]. 
However, in the veterinary literature, the use of CT or MRI 
to characterize chordoma has been described in only a few 
case reports involving dogs [5, 10, 14, 18], and in none of 
these cases were both imaging modalities used for the same 
patient. This report is the first to describe CT and MRI char-
acteristics of a chordoma in a Bengal tiger.

A 19-year-old female Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris tigris), 
weighing 100 kg, was presented for evaluation of a 2-month 
history of hindlimb weakness, ataxia and inappetance. Treat-
ment with antibiotics, prednisolone and vitamin B complex 
did not alleviate these symptoms, and the tiger was referred 
to the Osaka Prefecture University for diagnostics and treat-
ment included surgery.

The tiger was premedicated with an intramuscular injec-
tion of medetomidine, midazolam and butorphanol. General 
anesthesia was induced with an intramuscular injection of 

ketamine and maintained with isoflurane in oxygen, admin-
istered through a semi-closed anesthetic circuit via endotra-
cheal intubation. Fluids (Ringer’s acetate solution, 10 ml/
kg/hr throughout the imaging examination) and contrast 
medium were delivered intravenously through a catheter 
placed in the cephalic vein.

CT from the head to the pelvic region, including the thorax 
and abdomen, was performed using a 16-slice multidetector 
computed tomography unit (Activion16, Toshiba Medical, 
Saitama, Japan). The tiger was imaged in ventral recumbency. 
The CT scanning parameters were as follows: 0.75 sec tube 
rotation time at 120 kVp and 200 mAs; slice thickness, 4 mm; 
helical pitch, 15.0; imaging field of view, 500 mm. Contrast-
enhanced CT images were obtained 20 sec after contrast 
medium (iohexol 300 mgI/ml, Omnipaque® 300, 100 ml, Dai-
ichi-Sankyo Co., Tokyo, Japan) was injected intravenously at 
a rate of 5 ml/sec using an auto-injector (Auto-Enhance A-60, 
Nemoto Kyorindo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The reconstruc-
tion algorithms applied were bone and standard, with an im-
age reconstruction interval of 2.0 mm. Window width (WW) 
and window level (WL) were adjusted slightly as needed 
for evaluation. Values were as follows: bone, WW=1,500 
and WL=300; lung, WW=1,400 and WL= −500; abdomen, 
WW=350 and WL=40; spinal cord, WW=200 and WL=30.

After CT scanning was complete, MRI examination 
was performed using an 0.4-Tesla MRI system (APERTO 
Inspire, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). The imaging parameters 
were as follows: section thickness, 6.5 mm axial, 3.5 mm 
coronal; matrix size, 256 × 256; T1-weighted fast spin 
echo sequence (TR range/TE range), 300 msec/15 msec; 
T2-weighted fast spin echo sequence (TR range/TE range), 
3,000 msec/120 msec with axial and coronal imaging at the 
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thoracic vertebrae. Contrast-enhanced MRI was obtained 
using a T1-weighted fast spin echo after intravenous injec-
tion of 0.2 ml/kg of gadopentetate dimeglumine (Magnevist, 
Bayer Health Care, Tokyo, Japan).

Routine monitoring during anesthesia for CT imaging 
showed no abnormal vital signs of this tiger. During the 
MRI, the magnetic equipment limited monitoring of anes-
thesia to manual assessments of pulse and mucus membrane 
color. Toward the end of the MRI examination, the quality 
of the pulse gradually decreased, and upon completion of 
MRI, the pulse could not be detected. We removed the tiger 
from the MRI gantry; an electrocardiogram showed that 
the patient had developed ventricular fibrillation. We began 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation using chest compressions, 
medication with atipamezole and epinephrine, and external 
defibrillation, but the tiger died. A postmortem examination 
was performed, as well as analyses of urine obtained at al-
most the same time of starting fluid therapy and of blood 
obtained immediately after death.

A mass was identified extending from the T7–8 vertebral 
bodies to the T7 left rib, with a maximum measured diameter 
of 6.0 × 5.7 × 3.0 cm. On CT imaging, the mass was largely 
hypodense (with a standard algorithm; data not shown), with 
bone destruction and erosion at the T7 vertebral body, and 
especially, bone sequestrum was represented (Fig. 1). Imag-
ing obtained after the injection of contrast medium was not 
diagnostically useful, because the maximum volume pos-
sible with the auto-injector (100 ml) was insufficient for the 
size of the patient in this protocol. Metastatic lesions were 
not seen on CT images. On MR images, the mass was hypo- 
to isointense on T1 weighted images (Fig. 2A) and hyperin-
tense on T2-weighted images (Fig. 2B). And, multiloblation 
was evident on the T2-weighted images. The mass showed 
enhancement on MR images obtained after injection of con-
trast medium (Fig. 2C). The mass involved the nerve sheath 
at T7-8 and compressed the spinal cord (Fig. 2D). Urinalysis 
revealed a high protein/creatinine ratio (163/98.9 mg/dl, or 
1.65) and a low specific gravity (1.023). Serum analysis 
revealed that both blood urea nitrogen (123 mg/dl; baseline 
23.4 ± 0.7 mg/dl) and serum creatinine (5.47 mg/dl; baseline 
2.5 ± 0.1 mg/dl) were elevated, compared with values previ-
ously reported in the Bengal tiger [11]. Upon postmortem 
examination, swollen axons were found in the spinal cord at 
T7–8. The pathological diagnosis by immunohistochemical 
analysis was chordoma arising from the thoracic vertebrae 
(Fig. 3). Metastases were not observed. Necropsy also re-
vealed moderate chronic nephropathy.

In humans, chordoma generally arises between the ages 
of 30 and 60 years [12] and are located in the axial skeleton, 
typically in the spheno-occipital region of the skull and the 
sacrum [19]. This tiger was geriatric at 19 years of age (the 
average life span of Bengal tigers is 15 years in the wild 
and 16–18 years in the zoo), but the tumor was located in 
the thoracic vertebrae and left rib, which is similar to the 
location in humans.

CT shows bony detail well, and osteolytic areas are com-
monly seen in cases of chordoma in humans [12]. A report 
of chordoma in a dog described areas of high attenuation 

resembling calcification within a cervical extradural mass 
[14]. However, intratumoral calcifications appear irregular 
at CT and are usually thought to represent sequestra from 
bone destruction rather than dystrophic calcifications in the 
tumor itself [4]; the CT finding was similar for this tiger. 
Previous studies of chordoma in human have reported that 
the MR signal of T1-weighted images was predominately 
hypointense or isointense [8, 19], with no tumors reported 
as hyperintense [17], and T2-weighted images of chordoma 
have been predominately hyperintense [8, 19] or isointense 
[17]. In a previous report in a dog, a chordoma also appeared 
hyperintense on a T2-weighted image [5]. Also, the common 
features of chordomas are multilobulated tumors [15]. In 
this tiger, T1-weighted images were hypo- to isointense and 
T2-weighted images were hyperintense, and multiloblation 
was evident on the T2-weighted images; these MRI findings 
are similar to those previously reported in humans and dogs. 
Furthermore, MRI showed that the chordoma involved the 
T7–8 spinal nerve sheath and compressed the spinal cord. In 
this patient, the clinical symptoms were consistent with the 
imaging diagnosis. It was thought that the compression of 
the T7-8 spinal cord caused hindlimb weakness and ataxia 
and that pain due to compression of the spinal cord caused 
the decrease in appetite. Because it is difficult to evaluate 
bone using MRI, combined CT and MRI imaging provides a 
better technique for the diagnosis and pretreatment evalua-
tion of chordoma than does MRI alone [19].

According to previously published reports, chordoma in 
dogs has not been associated with metastases [9, 14], al-
though local recurrence has been reported 25 months after 
surgical treatment [14]. Metastasis to a lymph node and the 
liver has been reported in one cat 10 months after surgical 
removal, without local recurrence [1]. The incidence of me-
tastasis in humans has been reported to be 24.7%, with an 

Fig. 1. Transverse CT imaging at T7, showing bone sequestrum 
with bone destruction and erosion.
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average of 45.0 months (range, 0–600 months) after initial 
diagnosis, and the common sites include the lung, lymph 
nodes, skin, liver and bone [8]. Metastases were not found in 
this tiger, either by CT imaging of the body or on necropsy. 
It was thought that the timing of CT and MRI examination 
was only 2 months after symptoms were first shown. The 
progress of treatment of chordoma, such as radiotherapy, in 
veterinary species will bring result in longer survival times, 
and therefore, the identification of metastases will become 
more important [12]. CT and MRI studies will be useful in 
diagnosing distant metastases of chordoma, which will di-
rectly affect the treatment plan.

Immediately after completion of the MRI, the tiger ex-
perienced cardiac arrest. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation was 
begun, but the tiger died. Blood biochemical examination 
immediately after death revealed elevated BUN (123 mg/
dl) and creatinine (5.47 mg/dl). In humans, forensic patholo-
gists often hesitate to use biochemical markers from blood 
obtained after death for forensic diagnosis, because post-
mortem changes can alter the results [16]. In this tiger, AST 
(7770 IU/l), ALT (5022 IU/l), sodium (126 mEq/l), potas-
sium (over 10.0 mEq/l) and chloride (98 mEq/l) could have 
also been affected by postmortem changes. However, in 
human forensic pathologic reports, even when postmortem 
blood was used, BUN values greater than 100 mg/dl have 
been associated with renal disease or acute renal failure due 
to loss of blood volume, as can occur with hemorrhage [16]. 

We also considered that severe hypoxia or skeletal muscle 
damage has been reportedly associated with a high BUN 
[16]. However, the tiger did not exhibit cyanosis or a low 
blood oxygen saturation during anesthesia, and there was no 
history of injury apparent upon physical examination. This 
tiger was a geriatric (19-year-old) felid, and analysis of urine 
obtained at almost the same time of starting fluid therapy 
revealed proteinuria and low urine specific gravity. Further-
more, the necropsy showed moderate chronic nephropathy. 
These results indicate that the tiger had chronic renal failure. 
We considered that a decrease in relative blood volume dur-
ing anesthesia exacerbated the renal dysfunction and that the 
cause of death was renal failure. Contrast-medium-induced 
acute kidney injury has been reported in a dog [7] and hu-
mans [2], but renal failure connected to contrast medium 
is unidentified here because it was not possible to conduct 
extensive preanesthetic evaluation on this tiger.

The CT and MRI characteristics of the chordoma in this 
tiger were similar to those reported in dogs and humans. It 
was also considered that combined CT and MRI imaging 
provides a better technique for the diagnosis of chordoma 
and metastases than CT or MRI alone. We believe that this 
report is an important addition to the body of knowledge of 
imaging characteristics of chordomas in veterinary species.
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